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The purpose of this paper is to analyze the reasons for the British
neglect of the fact that the Tawang region of the westernmostAssam
Himalaya was as Tibetan as the Chumbi valley. Was it merelydue to
geographical-strategicalnaiveté or did it formpart of a greater quid
pro quo scheme of the Simla Conferencein 1914 ? With the help of
available officialdocuments and the Bell Papers in the India Office,
I will try to trace the development froma cartographicalannexation
of Tawang in 1914 to the sudden rediscoveryand hustle to resolve this
boundary question duringthe late 1930s.*
I. GEOGRAPHICAL DESCRIPTION
AND PRE-SIMLA CONNECTIONS WITH BRITISH

INDIA

The wedge-shaped region of Tawang, 10,000 feet above sea level,
with an area of 2,000 square miles in the westernmostAssam Himalaya
adjacent to the Kingdom of Bhutan, can for practical reasons be
subdividedinto threemain zones. In the extremenorthis the triangular
space of Tawang proper.Here the great Tibetan monasteryof Tawang,
founded in the seventeenth century and a daughter house of the
Drepung monasterynear Lhasa, is the dominatingfeature. Southeast
of the Se La (Pass), 13,940 feet,the second zone limited by the valley
of the Bichom tributaryof the Kameng river includes the administrative centerof Dirangdzong. The valley of the Tenga tributaryof the
Kameng, which formsthe thirdzone, is separated fromthe Bichom by
* The originalBritishsourcesderivepartlyfromthe ForeignOffice(FO) files
andpartlyfromtheIndiaOffice
ofthePublicRecordOffice,
LibraryandRecords
(IO). The IO documentsincludethe Politicaland Secretfiles(L/P&S/),the
Collections
(EUR.MSS.).
(Coll.)and theEuropeanManuscripts
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the Bombdi La of 9,640 feet. Here the villages of Rupa and Shergaon
are separated by only some thirtymiles as the crow fliesfromUdalguri
in the Assam plains. A veryimportanttrade route fromTibet to India,
which ran throughthe lengthof the Tawang region,was made famous
in 1959 as the flighttrek of the Dalai Lama. For rice the Tibetan
merchantstraded silver,gold dust, wool and salt. Tawang, or Mönyul
in Tibetan, is inhabited by Mönpas similarto those of Eastern Bhutan
and to a large extent Tibetanized in language and culture. They form
a community distinct from the various uncivilized tribes of Assam
Himalaya. Tawang proper was an integralpart of the Tibetan district
of Tsöna. The two districtgovernors(Dzongpön) spentthe cold weather
period in Tawang and moved for the summer to Tsönadzong in the
north. The two other zones south of Se La were the domain of the
Tawang monasterybut, as a whole,the Tawang regionwas governedby
the Trukdri, a council of six, seated in Tawang, which included the
Dzongpöns of Tsöna and the Abbot of Tawang.
However, whether the Tawang region was governed directly by
Dzongpöns appointed from Lhasa or indirectlyby officialsfromthe
Tawang monasteryis a minorproblembecause in a medieval federacy
like interwarTibet the combinationsfor governingoutlying districts
were legion. It is thereforean anachronismto use contemporaryterms
fromwesterninternationallaw when definingsuzeraintyin Inner Asia.
Summarilyit should be stated that Tawang proper northof the Se La
constitutedan integralpart of Tibet, while the rest of the region,being
a monastic fief, can only partially be considered as a fullfledged
districtof Tibet. But the ula , an indirecttaxation forthe villages to
provide travellers in government duty with men and animals for
transportin stages, existed unbrokenall over the Tawang region.1
In Capt. Pemberton's 1838 reporton Bhutan, Tawang is referredto
as "a tract of country dependent on Lhasa and formingan integral
portion of Tibet territory."But after the Burmese war of 1824- 26,
when Assam came under British control, the British assumed the
maintenance of relations which had previously existed between the
sovereignsof Assam on the one hand and the Bhutanese and Tibetans
on the other. The so-called duars (subsidies)weretaken over along with
Assam, and a systemof joint occupation was continuedin the foothills.
1 MainlydrawnfromF. M. Bailey,No Passportto Tibet, (London,1957) &
AlastairLamb, TheMcMahonLine, Vol. II, (London,1966).
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For the later annexation in 1884 of Ruriapara a posa of Rs. 5,000/was paid annually to the "Towang raja," which shows that Tawang
was not treated as connectedwith Bhutan. Rs. 500 ofthis sum reached
Drepung monasterynear Lhasa.2
Very soon the British also discovered the importance of the trade
routethroughTawang. The firststep taken by them was to establish at
Udalguri in the Assam plains an annual fair, which proved to be a
success. In 1873 a boundary alignment about eleven miles north of
Udalguri was agreed upon between the British and Tibetan officials
fromLhasa, who happened to be on a tour of inspection.
The campaigns by Chao Ehr-fengresulted in Chinese troops being
sent to Tsöna, but only the outbreak of the Chinese Revolution in 1911
prevented Chinese officialsfrompenetratingthe Tawang region down
to the Britishborder. The Indian General Staffwas, however,alarmed
by the prospectsofhaving Chinesetroops on the thresholdofthe Assam
plains and wanted the rectificationof the boundary by incorporating
this wedge into Britishterritory.An even more advanced frontierthan
the McMähon Line of 1914 was proposed,suggestingthat Tsöna should
be included in the British territory.
II. THE 1914 SIMLA CONFERENCE
During the Spring of 1913, the British, worried by a possible new
Chinese attempt to restore the lost suzerainty over Tibet, wanted a
tripartite conference to solve definitelythe Tibetan question. The
British manipulations before the Conference actually started were
manifold and were met with Chinese obstruction. First the British
tried to make a formerAssistant-Amban of Lhasa, Wen Tsung-yao,
head of the Chinese delegation,since it was thoughtthat he disagreed
with the principleof the fiveraces.3 This venturedid not turn out well,
but the British-Indianplans fora conferenceon Indian ground were a
complete success. Simla was chosen because there, more than at
Darjeeling, the Tibetan delegation could be guarded from Chinese
2 FO 371/20963
- F 363/11/10:
A quotationfrom"Political Missionsto
Bhootan,Calcutta1865"by Sir B. J. Gouldin 1937.
3 A pointthatAlastairLamb denies(a. a. p. 466) on no groundsat all, but
accordingto a reportfroma Major Robertson,who actuallymet Wen in
raceto theChinese"
Shanghai,Wenuttereda.o. "The Tibetanswerea different
andthe"overbearing
manner"onthesideoftheChinesemustbe putto an end.
- P 1164/1913:
Jordanto FO, PekingJune28, 1912.
L/P&S/10/340
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intrigues. "At Simla we could exercise much more effectivecontrol
the Viceroy announced to the India Office.4
over the proceedings. .
Anotherdisturbingfeatureof the Conferencewas the secretnegotiations between Charles Bell, the Political Officerof Sikkim, and the
Tibetan delegate Lonchen Shatra at Gyantse in Tibet. Bell quite
franklyadvised the Tibetans to assemble all available documents on
China and Kham. It can be seen from the interceptedtelegrams of
Lu Hsing Chi, the Chinese agent in Calcutta, that his governmentwas
aware of the fact that "secret negotiations are in progress between
Tibet and the Governmentof India; letterspassing between them are
not only numerous but long; they can have nothing but a sinister
6
object in these secret discussions." Later on, the Chinese agent stated
that he had placed a counter-spyin the Lönchen's retinue,6but contrary
to Dorothy Woodman's view of Lu's importance,7the isolation and
supervisionof him in Calcutta by the British authoritiesproved very
effective.The British role of the honest broker was thus seriously
underminedin the eyes of the Chinese. The Tibetan Governmentlater
clad their acknowledgementsin the followingwords:" . . . you (Bell)
gave instructionson many importantpoints forthe good of Tibet. The
result was that many importantmatters,which the Tibetans did not
know, were included in the Treaty . . .,"8 when Lonchen Shatra was ill
and unable to attend a meeting, he was represented by Bell, an
arrangementChen I-fan,the Chinesedelegate, accepted !9This intimate
relationship between Charles Bell and the Tibetan delegation dominated the negotiationson the special British-Tibetanproblemsto such
a high degree that B. J. Gould, another prominentpolitical officerof
Sikkim, proclaimed the then Sir Charles Bell "the real father of the
McMahon line,"10 a statement which will be scrutinized later in
connection with Tawang during the 1930s. In Neville Maxwell's
opinion, this cooperation was "not far short of collusion."11
4 L/P&S/10/341P 2376/1913:
Viceroyto 10, 15 June1913.
6 L/P&S/10/393
- P 3096/2350/13:
Calcuttato Peking,1stJuly1913.
« L/P&S/10/393-P 4272/2350/13:
Calcuttato Peking,14.9. 13.
7 DorothyWoodman,HimalayanFrontiers
, (NewYork,1969),pp. 155- 157.
8 EUR.MSS. F 80/5a31: ChiefMinister
Shokangto Bell,undated(a. 1920).
9 L/P&S/10/344
- P 1602/1914:
of the 6thmeeting,7. 4. 1914.
Proceedings
10L/P&S/I2/C0U.
36/26-P. Z. 3235/1940:Tibet: Factorsin Policyby Sir
B. J. Gould,18thApril1940.
11NevilleMaxwell,India's ChinaWar,(London,1970), 47.
p.
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The Simla Conferenceas a whole failedwhenthe ChineseGovernment
refused to recognize the validity of the initialling done by their
delegate Chen I-fan. The Foreign Secretaryto the Governmentof India
concludes that "the Simla Convention has not been signed by the
Chinese Governmentor accepted by the Russian Governmentand is,
therefore,forthe presentinvalid." Only the Anglo-TibetanDeclaration
was consideredvalid.12
For the outlines of the McMahon Line, Alastair Lamb points out the
important strategic reasons for advancing the boundary and, in the
case of Tawang, he notes the monastic influencesouth of Se La, which
originally was thought of as a reasonable boundary. However, the
returnof Bailey and Morshead fromtheir Transhimalayan journey up
along the Tsangpo-valley and back through Tawang provided Sir
Henry McMahon with invaluable, up-to-date information.Influence
fromthe Tawang monasterycould jeopardize futureBritishadministration south of Se La. ThereforeMcMahon thoughtit wise to incorporate
the monastery into India.13 To achieve this goal Charles Bell was
orderedto press Lonchen Shatra to accept Tawang as Britishterritory,
but no Tibetan enthusiasmwas shown at all. Eventually, afterfurther
pressure,the Lonchen promisedto leave the decisionto the Lhasa authorities.The incomes fromTawang must,however, as before,go to those
Tibetan landholding monasteries and noble families.14The answer
came very soon: ". . .in view of the great help renderedby the British
Governmentin this China-Tibet Conferenceforthe presentand forthe
futurewelfare of Tibet, they (the Tibetan Government)will consider
this question of the boundary favourable."15 Thus Tawang proper,
although a fullyTibetanized country,was ceded to India.
The Russian Governmentwas kept in the dark by evasive explanations and, subsequently,the arrival of World War I - in which Great
Britain and Russia were allies- buried all protests. According to the
Foreign Officeit was only a "due fulfillmentof the terms specifiedin
the Anglo-Thibetan Agreementof 1904." 16 The Tawang region from
12L/P&S/10/344-P 3609/1915(9):
For. Seer,to Gov. ofIndia to Bell.
13AlastairLamb,TheChina-IndiaBorder
, (London,1964),p. 150 & Alastair
Lamb,a.a., (1966),p. 536.
14EUR .MSS. F 80/5e 12(1): Memorandum
by Bell (3. 2. 14).
15EUR .MSS. F 80/5
e 12(3): LonchenShatrato Bell, 9. Feb. 1914.
16L/P&S/10/340,File 464/1913-P 2036/1913:FO to BritishEmbassyin
St. Petersburg,
May 23rd1913.
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the Himalayan crest to the Assam Hills is considerablygreater than
the Chumbi valley, but the success in keepingthis fact secret made the
Russian silence possible.
The visit of Captain Nevili to Tawang just a few weeks after the
establishment of the McMahon line was of little or no impact. In
Tawang he was not allowed to talk politics or to informthe local
Tibetan authorities of the new boundary alignment, and later his
reportswere ignoredby the Indian Government.The Britishreluctance
to occupy effectivelythe Tawang region with civilian and military
means strengthenedthe Tibetans in their belief in a quid pro quo deal
with the Indian Government.
III. SIR CHARLES BELL
AND THE QUID PRO QUO DEAL
It is no understatementto compare Sir Charles's part in Tibetan
affairswith that of T. E. Lawrence in Arabia. As an intimatefriendof
the Dalai Lama and a man of scholarly character,speaking Tibetan
he dominated the scene long afterhis retirement.When the
fluently,17
Tibetan governmentfound itselfin a confusedstate of affairs,it often
asked Sir Charles Bell for advice, which in spite of his noncommittal
answers worriedand angered the governmentof India. The highmark
of this role was reached at the Simla Conference.
If, as I will tryto prove, thereindeed was such a thingas a quid pro
quo scheme at Simla betweenthe Britishand the Tibetan governments,
then the disturbing question of the validity of the agreement on
certain points such as the Tawang region will rise automatically.
Already in 1940 one of Sir Charles Bell's successors,Sir B. J. Gould,
took up the problem: "The definitionof an Indo-Tibetan frontierwas
not the primaryobject of the 1914 negotiations.Rather it came in the
train of general discussions as to Tibetan frontiers,and almost as a
quid proquo forour help- whichappeared at the time to be likelyto be
- over the settlementof a China-Tibet frontierand of other
effective
matterswhich were in dispute between Tibet and China." He thought
that the reluctanceto occupy the Tawang regionmusthave been caused
by a desire to avoid gettingmixed up with the affairsof the Tawang
17EUR .MSS. F 80/5
e 140: Semiofficial
letterfromNorbhuDhondupto the
PoliticalOfficer
(Sikkim),Lhasa, 27 Aug. 1938: ". . . Sir Charlesis the onlyofficer
whodiscussedbusinessmattersdirectwiththelate Dalai Lama."
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monastery, which was under the authority of the great Drepung
monasteryat Lhasa, "or because we wished to be lenient in enforcing
our claim in fullin view of the fact that we had failed in our effortsto
establish an agreed China-Tibet frontier."Even some of the British
maps had, in the case of Tawang, been against the governmentof
India.18
In this unofficialquid pro quo agreementthe Britishwanted a secure
frontierfor the Assam plains, "a noman's-land," and then a friendly
Tibet northof this belt. No relations with Tibet forits own sake were
needed, but as a bufferonly. The British with only "a handful of
military police and an expedition into the hills about once every
25 years" could be fairlycontentwith the securitysituation.19
For this the British had to give Tibet a recognized and secure
frontierin Kham with China, which the note by Bell and the letter
fromLonchen Shatra (notes 12 & 13) togetherwith later arguments
duringthe 1930's clearlyshow. Anotherprice the Governmentof India
paid forthe McMahon Line was a promisefordeliveryof weapons. The
Japanese drill-instructorYasojiro Yajima remarked to a British
informantthat ". . . Tibet had given land (Tawang) to the British
Government,while the latter had given arms to Tibet, so that both
had done well."20
The fulfillmentin Kham came only partly through the armistice
arranged by Sir Eric Teichman in 1918 between local Chinese military
authoritiesand the Tibetan army. But in 1921 a successfulagreement
on deliveryofweapons, trainingof militaryofficers,
etc., was concluded
duringthe long stay of Sir Charles Bell at Lhasa, although not to the
full satisfactionof the Tibetan Government.21
IV. THE LONG INTERMISSION
For a period oftwentyyears the Tawang regionwas almost forgotten
by the governmentof India, whose greatestconcernwas saving money
when possible. This policy meant a statusquo situationforTawang at a
time when the Chinese threat was fullyeliminated.
The Bengal Eastern Frontier Regulation of 1873 prohibited any
18L/P&S/I2/C0II.
Memorandum
by Gould.
36/26-P. Z. 3235/1940:
19L/P&S/10/340,
Note by "A. H.," Jan. 27th
File 464/1913-P 1472/1913:
1913.
20FO 371/2318-F 89247/1933:
Bell to Gol, 19thMay 1915,Gangtok.
21G. N. Roerich,TrailstoInmostAsia, (NewHaven, 1931),p. 377.
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crossingof the so-called Inner Line (runningalong the foothillsof the
Assam Himalaya) into Tibet without a special pass fromthe Deputy
Commissioneror Political Officerconcerned. In 1924 the government
of India suggestedthat the regulationshould include all BritishIndian
subjects and not merely Europeans. For Assam the problem was not
one of importancebecause the trafficbetween this province and Tibet
did not attract many travellersor traders. All Europeans other than
officerson governmentduty were forbiddento pass the Inner Line
withoutauthorization; but "the prohibitionis not confinedto Indians,
Nepalese, Bhutanese and Tibetans . . .," the Governorof Assam stated.
Further on he added that the control of the Inner Line was already
Thus therule of no interfergreat and did not need any modification.22
ence with the Hills was re-laid for many years to come. The Tibetan
government continued unmolested its harsh rule over the Tawang
tract. With a friendlyTibet northof the McMahon Line there seemed
no need for agreements on this tiny wedge of land. Maintaining the
status quo dominated all other considerations and was undoubtedly
the best way ofhandlingthe problemboth politicallyand economically.
Only a handful of administrativeofficerswere needed forthe purpose.
No one thoughtof the day when a weak China was to regain strength!
The different
movementsby Tibetan troops along the McMahon Line
aroused fears within the Indian governmentat several times during
the 1920's. With the apparently innocent intention of planting tea,
four hundred Tibetan troops proceeded to Chayul northeast of the
Tsangpobend.23A few years later a critical situation in Po-me north
of Chayul arose when the population of this "semi-independent"
country declared that "rather than pay taxes to Tibet, they would
preferto be taken over by the Governmentof India."24 The following
year, in 1928, the Government of India was relieved from these
embarrassing requests when, followinga series of Chinese intrigues
fromTachienlu and militarydefeats,Tibetan troops finallyconquered
the Po country.The Britishwere not unduly alarmed but regardedthe
22FO 371/10285F 1390/643/10:
Gol to Gov. of Assam,Delhi 20thMarch
1924.
F 2007/643/10:
FO 371/10285Gov.ofAssamto Gol,Shillonfr
26thMav 1924.
23FO 371/9187
- F 2113/15/10:
Brit.TradeAgentto Gol, Yatung26thMay
1923.
24FO 371/12487-F 8407/1822/10:
Pol. Officer
(Sikkim)to Gol,CampYatung
19thSept. 1927(No. 808-P).
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whole question as an interior one, for Tibet to solve alone. In the
eastern regions of the McMahon Line Tibetan troops even made raids
across the boundary and collected taxes. Tibetan citizens and escaped
slaves were broughtback to Tibet by force.Certaindifficulties
regarding
officialprotests to the Tibetan Government sprang up because no
British officialhad been able to visit these regions.25
The extremeadherenceto the statusquo policy by the governmentof
India is clearly shown in a printed militarymanual from 1931 on the
Presidency and Assam District. The annual payment of Rs. 5,000 to
the Tawang monastery was known to go in part to the Drepung
monasteryat Lhasa. The abbot and chiefofficialswere appointed from
Lhasa. The country north of Se La was administered by the two
Tsöna dzongpöns fromTibet- one layman and one monk official.The
rest of the Tawang tract south of the Se La was under the jurisdiction
ofthe Tawang monks.Accordingto an officialreport: "The inhabitants
are ground down by the heavy and unjust taxation of the monks and
complain that the dzongpöns are ofno use to them. They pay taxes but
receive no protectionnor do theyreceive any benefitfromtheirrule." 26
Compared to the British Raj, its Tibetan variant was indeed a stern
one and in this case, since 1914, utterlyillegal, but apparently forthe
time being accepted by the governmentof India as the best alternative
to a costly militaryoccupation and an expanded civil administration
afterwards.The British were also determinednot to disturb the new
Anglo-Tibetancordialitydeveloped afterthe setback of 1925, when the
reactionary monks of Lhasa got the upper hand and the Dalai
Lama, scared by the Young Tibet Party's coup d'état trial in 1924,
pursued new diplomatic connectionsratherthan the British ones. Also
during the years 1930- 31, a war had been raging in Kham between
Tibetan and Chinese troops and the attention of the Tibetan Government was badly needed in the East. This Tibetan ability to resist was
an argument for an unaltered situation in the Hills, in spite of the
repressionof technicallyBritish-Indiansubjects. Diplomacy and economy continued to be the two leading stars of the British Raj in the
northeast.
While the British remained noncommittal about Tawang, the
26FO 371/16240Govt,of Burmato Gol, Rangoon17th
F 7241/7241/10:
1932.
Aug.
28L/P&S/20(D 162)- P. Z. 6542/31
: Military
reporton Presidency& Assam
District,Simla 1931.224pp.
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Chinesewere very much aware of its existenceand placed the regionon
numerousmaps withinTibet, then regarded as part of China. Dr. Sun
Yat-sen recognized the Tawang region as a potentially important
communication line between Lhasa and Assam. A railway should,
according to Dr. Sun, run fromLhasa via Tawang and Dirang Dzong
down to the Assam foothills,where the internationalboundary was to
be reached.27
V. THE REDISCOVERY

OF TAWANG

The British neglect of the Tawang question ended in April 1936,
when Capt. Lightfoot, Political Officerof Balipara Frontier Tract,
returned from a visit to Tawang proper. He filed a very alarming
report on the Tibetan influencein the region: "The people, round
Tawangdzong especially, definitelyconsiderthemselvesas being under
the Tibetan Government and there is no doubt whatever that the
Tibetan Government definitelyrules the Tawang area and collects
revenue fromas far south as Dirangdzong." Since the last officialto
visit Tawang had been Captain Nevili in 1914, the need forfreshand
reliable informationhad become acute. The policy of British noninterferencein the internal administration of Tawang allowed the
Tibetans to establish theirrule over the region.The tours of inspection
made by British officialsduringevery cold weather period in different
sections did not extend far beyond the Inner Line and very rarely
reached the neighborhoodof the McMahon Line.28
The shocking report by Captain Lightfoot on the situation in
Tawang promptedthe Governmentof India to ask the Foreign Office
to pass instructionsto Sir Basil Gould, at that time in Lhasa, to the
effectthat he should make friendlyrepresentationsin a suitable
manner "regarding the collection of civil as distinct from monastic
revenue in the Tawang area, and regardinga writtenreaffirmation
of
McMahon line." A year earlier,in 1935,in connectionwith the Kingdon
Ward case,29 the Tibetan Government indicated its respect of the
McMahon Line. The Foreign Officewired laconically "concur."30
27Sun Yat-sen,The International
of China, (London,1928),
Development
pp. 133- 134and Foldingmap at end.
28FO 371/20222
- F 5191/4/10:
Gov.ofAssamto Gol,Shillong29thMay1936.
29For detailson theKingdonWardcase see: D. Woodman,a. a. p. 197and
P. L. Mehra,TheMcMahonLine and After
, (Delhi,1974),pp. 420- 22.
30FO 371/20222-F 5484/4/10:
IO to FO, 9thSept. 1936.
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When Gould took up the problem along these lines, the Kashag, or
government of Tibet, answered, that up to 1914 Tawang had undoubtedly been Tibetan. The Indo-Tibetan boundary agreementwas
"part and parcel of the general adjustment and determination of
boundaries contemplatedin the 1914 Convention." If the Britishcould
secure a Sino-Tibetan boundary, the Tibetan governmentwould "be
glad to observe the Indo-Tibetan boundary as definedin 1914." The
Kashag also remarked, that "at no t me since the Convention and
Declaration of 1914 had the Indian Governmenttaken steps to question
Tibetan, or assert British,authorityin the Tawang area," which they
took forBritish concurrencein theirviews. This quid pro quo deal was
at once denied by Gould, since the boundary of 1914 was agreed upon
without any qualifications. As Tawang was a very suitable base for
troops on both sides of the McMahon Line, it could not be severed from
the Indian territory.The attitude of the Kashag was described as
wholly untenable by the government of India, because the notes
exchanged in 1914 and during the Kingdon Ward case in November
1935 were independent of securing a definiteSino-Tibetan border in
Kham.
Gould did not want to disturb the cordial atmospherebetween the
concerning
governmentsof India and Tibet by a writtenreaffirmation
Tawang and the McMahon Line. Then perhaps the whole 1914 Convention had to be reconsidered! Gould wished to conferwith the Assam
Governmentfirstand was ready to be provisionallysatisfiedwith an
oral explanation. In this the governmentof India concurredand did
not insist upon a written statement concerningthe McMahon Line.
Before any furtheraction, the governmentof India concluded, Gould
had better discuss the problem with the Assam authorities.31
Thus the Tawang question was put on ice by the authoritiesin New
Delhi and Shillong for a few years. The renewed British hesitation
regarding the full suzerainty of the Tawang tract could only be
interpretedby the Kashag as an indication of guilt when the British
effortsin Peking had met only failurein establishinga secure boundary
in Kham.
Rai Bahadur Norbu Dhondup, the British Trade Agent of Tibetan
origin, expressed himself strongly on the Tawang question and
31FO 371/20963-F 363/11/10:
Gol and Gould,Nov.- Dec. 1936.Lhasa &
New Delhi.
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advocated that the territorybe annexed immediately or as soon as
possible. Once the British occupation was accomplished,the Tawang
authorities would report the matter to the Tibetan governmentfor
furtherreferenceto the resident British representative.Norbu then
would have an excellent opportunityto point out to the Kashag that
the action taken by the governmentof Assam was correctbecause the
Tibetan government had ceded Tawang to India in 1914.32 Again
nothingcould move the governmentof India to act pendingthe second
visit to Tawang by Captain Lightfootscheduled for 1938.
VI. TIBETAN

STUBBORNESS

Already in 1936 the governmentof India proposed that startingin
1938, because of the inaccessibility of the area Tawang be visited
biennally.33These intentionsto intensifyBritish influencein Tawang
were enthusiastically endorsed at Shillong. The Assam government
wished to see a platoon of the Assam Rifles, including a doctor, to
visit Tawang during the spring of 1938. The prospects for opening a
permanenttrade route to Tibet via Tawang afterthe pacificationgave
the expedition its real raison ďélre. In the Foreign Officethe strategic
reasons put forwardby both Sir Henry McMahon and Sir Charles Bell
dominated, but the treaty aspect examined in the light of "the
awkward fact that for twenty-threeyears we have taken no steps to
implement our treaty rights" cannot formthe ground for a Tibetan
case. The action proposed by the Assam governmentseemed to be very
alarming to the Foreign Officeofficials,who, however, relied on the
cool handling of the problem by the governmentof India. Two points
were noted : there existed a very deep anti-Chinesefeelingamong the
officersof the Indian government(Sir Basil J. Gould was one), and the
Himalayan frontiershould, in spite of protests from the U.S.A.,
remain also in the futurea "closed" one.34Behind these warningsfrom
the Foreign Officewe can easily trace the successor of the Russian
bogey, namely the very diffuse"internationalopinion" closely related
to America and China. The United States was duringthese crucial prewar years a strongpotential ally acting as a self-proclaimeddefenderof
82L/P&S/I2/C0II.
Norbuto Pol. Officer
36/27-P. Z. 1694/1938:
(Sikkim),
Lhasa 18thDec. 1937.
83FO 371/20963-F 363/11/10:
Gol to Gould,New Delhi 19thNov. 1936.
84FO 371/20964
- 4311/11/10:
Assamgov.to Gol, Shillong27thMay 1937.
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the Chinese Republic and saw no reasons foralleged British encroachments on Tibetan, i.e. Chinese, suzerainty. In the background also
lurked the omnipotent threat by the Chinese of a trade boycott of
British wares, which was not an empty threat as the Japanese had
learned. The British Governmentwas extremelysensitive to opinions
on its policy in India and China. Nothing wearing the semblance of
"the Great Game" of the nineteenthcenturywas allowed to be revived
in India.
In May 1938 the Tibetan Governmentreceived the alarming report
from Tawang that Captain Lightfoot and two hundred men had
arrivedwithoutBritishnotification.Orderswould be issued to stop the
expedition, and in spite of Gould's referenceto the Tibetan cession of
Tawang in 1914,the Kashag insistedthat Gould should send a telegram
to the governmentof India requesting "to withdrawthe expedition."
In possession of a copy of the treaty map, Gould declared himself
willingto discuss the question.35When approaching the Regent, who
governedTibet duringthe minorityof the Dalai Lama, Gould was told
that the Kashag had not yet referredthe Tawang question to him, but
he would then see his way to abide by the treaty.36Thus the Tibetan
governmentgained a valuable respite in handling the matterwithout
any loss of face.
Arguingthat Tawang had never been ceded to India, the Tibetan
governmentthen intended to fix the boundary with Bhutan in the
Tawang area so as to obtain admissionfromBhutan that that territory
was Tibetan.37 This clever diplomatic step was followed by another
prolonging one, when in Lhasa the Tibetan governmentpointed to
certainshortcomingsof its archives,since "... most of the officerswho
had been to India in connection with the Anglo-Tibetan Simla Conferenceof 1913- 14 had expired and some of them had already retired
fromthe Governmentservice and that the present Cabinet Ministers
and the King (Regent) are all ignorantof the Knowledge that Tawang
was ceded to British India."38 After so many years of oblivion this
35L/P&S/I2/C0II.
36/29-P. Z. 3507/1938:Gouldto Gol, Yatung 4thMay
1938.
36L/P&S/I2/C0II.
Lhasa MissionDiary,June1938
36/25-P. Z. 5818/1938:
(20/6).
37L/P&S/I2/C0II.
36/29-P. Z. 5109/1938:Gov. of Assamto Gol, Shillong
5thJuly1938.
38L/P&S/I2/C0II.
(Sikkim),
36/29-P. Z. 7366/1938:Norbu to Pol. Officer
Lhasa 26thAug. 1938.
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could very well be the truthin a medieval state like Tibet, where the
archives were kept withoutany proper method and many a document
stayed with the officeholder at the time. The British maneuveredthe
Tibetans in a rather anachronistic way by asking too much of this
medieval regimebut underratedthem badly on the diplomatic fieldas
had previouslybeen done duringthe years afterthe break in 1925. The
approaching World War softenedthe Britishstand, too. This is clearly
shown in a proposal made by Sir Basil Gould, in which he of course
concurredin the view that Tawang was a part of India, but wished a
loose administrationlike that of the Chumbi Valley in 1905- 07 which
let the inhabitants manage theirown affairsand imposed only a light,
formaltax. Withthetheneconomicemergencythewholesituationshould
just "simmer" and the Tibetan governmentmight be requested to
withdraw their officials.Contraryto Gould's compromisingattitude,
the Assam governmentwanted to station one platoon of Assam Rifles
in Tawang and another in Dirangdzong. In the meanwhile Capt.
Lightfoot should be sent to Tawang with a small expedition. The
governmentof India, however,doubted the advisability of such a tour.
The party would be too small, so the proposal was rejected on this
ground.39Where earlier the various political officershad been the
principal advocates of keeping the whole Tawang tract, now Gould
started to question the British claims on the area. The Assam governmentwas soon to follow,and the statusquo attitude of the government
of India would as a result be the most offensiveposition.
The India Officeagreed with the policy of refrainingfromsending
annual parties because such acts would augment the responsibility
and the pressure on the Assam governmentto establish a permanent
administration in Tawang. Therefore the intentions of the Assam
governmentforan expulsion of the Tsöna dzongpöns fromthe British
side of the McMahon Line were ignored.It matteredlittle forthe India
Officethat after the departure of the Political Officerfrom Tawang
"the last expedition will produce little or no effectat all on the local
people and make no change in the conditionsprevailingin the area."40
It had just been a show of forcein Tawang to underlinethe British
claims on the area. A quiet situation barringall undertakingsand not
39FO 371/23493-F 10948/393/10:
Gould,Gov. ofAssam& Gol,Nov.- Dec.
1938and 12thApril1939.
40L/P&S/I2/C0II.
Gov. ofAssam& 10 minuteJan.
36/29-P. Z. 2976/1939:
resp.June1939.
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unduly offendingthe Tibetans was to remain the ideal of the British
and Indian governments.
Even a reasonable compromise put forward by the governor of
Assam and Captain Lightfoot did not attract any comments. They
wanted the river Digien or nearby Se La as a new border of the
McMahon Line. Such a move would lessenthe cost of administrationby
one quarter and "the Digien river formsa clearly definedboundary
both as regards Bhutan and regards Tawang . . ."41 This was a very
sensible proposal but hardly acceptable to the governmentof India,
eager to avoid any kind of confrontationwith Tibet, or with the
Chinese Republic, threateningto rearrangethe Treaty of 1914, which
was mainly a border treaty.
Trouble with Tibetan infiltrationand oppression south of the
McMahon Line were not at all confinedto the Tawang area. In 1938 an
expedition parallel to that of Captain Lightfoothad to be sent into
the Siang valley fromSadiya. Tibetans fromPome had come south of
the internationalboundary and collected taxes in an area not visited
42
by any British officersince 1913. The difference,however,was that
here a predominantlytribal area had come under Tibetan influence
quite recentlyduring the 1930's, while in Tawang, Tibetan influence
and culturehad been established forcenturies.The root of all evil was
undoubtedlythe absence of Britishinfluence,whichwas interpretedby
the Tibetan authorities as the evidence of a lapsed quid pro quo
agreement.
VII. THE LULL OF WAR
Future visits to Tawang had to be made by native agents working
for the Political Officerof the Balipara Frontier Tract. This was no
satisfactorysolution for the British but the best one at hand. The
approach of war in Asia made the Tibetans a likelytargetforJapanese
propaganda along Pan-Asiatic lines mixed with Buddhistic overtures.
Thereforethe question of Tawang had to be left dormant in order to
retainTibet as a neutraland benevolentneighbornorthoftheMcMahon
Line. This negligencewas later to be tested duringtheJapanese advance
41L/P&S/I2/C0II.36/29-P. Z. 2520/1939:Gov. of Assam to Viceroy,
ShillongApril3. 1939.
42FO 371/23492-F 7655/393/10:
ReportfromMr. R. W. Godfrey(Pol.
Officer
ofSadiya)March1939.
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to the thresholdof Assam. So farthe Britishpolicy of restraintproved
successful.
In 1940 a Tibetan agent in British pay visited Dirangdzong and
could report "that there is a strongfeelingof disaffectionand resentment against the present regime, and that he was being constantly
asked if the British government was sending another column to
Towang and if any action was taken to take over the countryas had
been previously promised." New incidents emanating fromthe arbitrary Tibetan rule over the Tawang region occurred. However, from
Lhasa Sir Basil Gould cabled the reassuring message that there was
reason to suppose that the Tibetan governmentwas not at all inclined
to raise the question of Tawang in any acute form.43With this the
Governmentof India was content.The rigid statusquo thinkingbegan
to pay off.The governmentson both sides of the McMahon Line were
interestedin a fluidfrontier,because by a process known as "rectifying
the frontier"it could be possible, accordingto the well known explorer
F. Kingdon Ward, "to claim a little more than your due."44 Thus a
postponementof the question until afterthe war promised benefitsto
both countriesconcerned.
In his memorandum, "Tibet: Factors in Policy," Sir Basil Gould
discusses the implications of the British policy towards Tibet and
Tawang. Drawn from his vast empirical knowledge and available
documents, the memorandumdeals in a very unbiased way with the
past, present, and futureBritish policy. Special attention is reserved
forthe McMahon Line.
Sir Basil Gould says that aided by British diplomatic support in
China and help in various indirectways, Tibet acts as a useful buffer
covering the whole of the northeast frontierof India. The British
problemis mainly a question of how to get the Tibetan governmentto
pay some attention to their army and the welfare of "the common
people," without disturbingthe pro-Britishinclinations dominating
Tibet for the present. As already discussed, Sir Basil Gould sees the
1914 agreement as a quid pro quo one for British help to settle the
Sino-Tibetan boundary in Kham. Sir Charles Bell is described as "an
enthusiast about Towang" and the Tibetan Governmentmust tend to
« L/P&S/I2/C0II.
Assam & Lhasa, 6thresp.27th
36/29-P. Z. 2907/1940:
April1940.
44F. KingdonWard, "Explorationin the EasternHimalaya,"Journalof
theRoyalCentralAsian Soc. 1940,Vol. XXVII, (ii),p. 216.
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thinkthat the British failureto occupy Tawang was a deliberate act.
Also, the maps have in many cases been against the British.
Gould's conclusionssuggest a renewed overhaul of "how long people
of Tibetan race have been established in particular areas, and that it
should be considered what would, in particular areas, be the ideal
limit of British administration,irrespectiveof the existence of the red
line on the map" (i.e. the McMahon Line). Moreover,he suggests that
ridges are not suitable as boundaries, because a grazing encampment
is oftenpitched there.45
Gould proposes nothing short of a reasonable revision of the Simla
Treaty of 1914, which could be achieved througha re-delimitationof
the McMahon Line fromthe administrativeratherthan the strategical
point of view, keeping in mind one essential gist, that Tibet should
remain as an adequate buffercovering the whole northeast frontier.
Here Gould struck on the weak point of the government of India,
whose policy of statusquo was aimed at maintainingat the lowest cost
possible a fluidbut secure frontierzone with a pro-BritishTibet north
of India. The war had transformedthe Chinese Republic into an ally
and the United States even sent two militaryofficerson a mission to
Lhasa with a personal letter from President Roosevelt. The Chinese
view of the much debated status of Tibet was also the American one.
This complicated situation presentedno simple solution. The Government of India preferredthe wait-and-seepolicy, which,in the Tawang
case, had developed into a tradition over the years. Of course Sir
Basil Gould's views were neglected by the governmentof India. The
war commanded full attention.
During 1942 this hollow policy was upset anew by a party of
twenty-fiveTibetan soldiers under Jing-pa Depon visiting Tsöna and
Tawang for a registration of Tibetan villages and citizens.46The
bloodless war of attritioncontinued.
Anotherproblem was the Assam-China Road where the British had
to act as a mediator between the two stubborn neighbors,Tibet and
China, since the road had partlyto pass on Tibetan soil. A compromise
could be reached, when the Chinese governmentpromisedto send only
non-military supplies along this road, which had a psychological
45L/P&S/I2/C0II.
Gould;"Tibet: FactorsinPolicy,"
36/26-P. Z. 3235/1940:
18thApril1940.
46L/P&S/I2/C0II.
Ludlowto Pol. Officer
(Sikkim),
36/30-EXT. 6469/1942:
Lhasa 10thAug. 1942.
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significanceforthe Chinesewar effort.Tibet remainedneutralthroughout the war.
With the Japanese troops next door, everyprecautionwas taken not
to offendthe Tibetan government.The statusquo policyhad movedfrom
the economic into the political sphere. After the war the Tawang
question could easily be handed over to an independent India, which
also proved to be the case.
VIII. CONCLUSIONS
At the Simla conferencein 1914 the negotiationswere carried on at
two separate levels. Sir Henry McMahon conducted the officialone,
while the unofficiallevel was to be left to Sir Charles Bell, whose
friendshipwith the Dalai Lama and the Kashag placed him in the
very stong position of an adviser extra-judicial.
Afterreading the report of Bailey and Morshead, McMahon must
have understood the political implications involved in annexing the
Tawang area to India. However, strategical needs won the day over
political fears. Officiallya fair deal was concluded. According to the
available source material, McMahon cannot be blamed for anything
more serious than an imperialisticand harsh treatmentof the Chinese
delegation.
However, as we have seen fromhis activity before and during the
Simla Conference,Sir Charles Bell cannot be consideredequally cleanhanded. On the contrary,his identificationwith the Tibetan cause and
his keen maneuvering skill in the interestsof India with some very
palpable Tibetan gains made him a dishonest broker to both sides.
There was clearly an ORAL quid pro quo agreementbetween Bell and
the Tibetan delegation. Later developments reveal that one part of
this oral agreement was munitions.The agreement concluded during
Bell's visit to Lhasa in 1921 gave Tibet the necessary militarystamina
to stay free fromChinese troops in spite of several wars. The second
part about the Tawang-Kham connectionnever came into force,but
the magnificentscheme was reduced into a noncommittaldiplomatic
undertakingof furtheringthe Tibetan case in China, which eventually
stranded on the Chinese refusal of signing even a rewrittenSimla
Treaty. In Chinese eyes, Tibet could never be anythingbut an internal
question.
The machinations from Sir Charles Bell did not stop with his
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retirement,but he used his intimatefriendDewan Bahadur Palhese as
a middleman giving the Dalai Lama and the Tibetan government
writtenadvice on several occasions much to the dismay of the government of India.47 In spite of an earlier promiseto refrainfrompolitical
activity, Bell confessedhis actions and the governmentof India now
fearedthat the Tibetans could believe the advice to be given "with the
authority of the Government of India."48 Later on the Political
Officerof Sikkim, F. Williamson, asked for permission to tell the
Tibetan government"that Williamson,and not Bell, is our representative forthe purposes of discussions with Tibet}."49
These examples show very clearly the continuance of a pattern
recognizable fromthe Simla proceedings: The formerPolitical Officer
giving the Tibetan government advice with a pretended authority
fromthe governmentof India. Bell's solidly pro-Tibetan views made
his advice welcome to the Tibetans, who of course could not (or would
not!) understand that their "Great Minister Bell," about whom the
people of Lhasa sang: "inwardlyhe helps our religionand our Government," 60was retired.With his great love for Tibet and the Tibetans,
Sir Charles Bell enjoyed his role as a self-proclaimedambassador
extraordinaryto the governmentof Tibet.
In conclusionit can thus be stated, that duringthe Simla Conference
there existed two parallel levels of negotiation. On the officiallevel
Sir Henry McMahon dealt solelywiththe rectificationofthe Himalayan
frontiers,while on the unofficiallevel Sir Charles Bell drew up an oral
Anglo-Tibetan quid pro quo agreement about incorporation of the
Tawang area into British India in exchange for a secure Sino-Tibetan
boundary in Kham and certain other minorBritish undertakings.The
complementaryadditions to the Anglo-Tibetanagreementmust largely
be regarded as products of Bell's machinations. With a friendlyTibet
as a northernbuffer,no need existed to bring these secret and oral
agreementsinto daylightby enforcingthe McMahon Line in Tawang.
When this was tried by the expeditions of Captain Lightfoot, the
governmentsof India and Tibet became equally embarrassed by the
47EUR.MSS. F 80/5a126a: Palheseto Èell (Reed 26thJan. 1926); EUR.
MSS. F 80/5a124a: Bell to Gov. ofTibetfrom"Advice."Kalimpong6/11/34.
48FO 371/19253-F 1999/12/10:
Gol to IO, New Delhi 20thFeb. 1935.
4» FO 371/19253
- F 5419/12/10:
Gol to IO. Simla 10thAuer.1935.
60EUR.MSS. F 80/5a42, p. 13: Song of praiseto Sir CharlesBell, when
leavingin 1921forIndia. Recorded30. 11. 21 by Laden La.
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revival ofthis old, imperialcorpusdelicti. Noticingthat the prescription
period apparently was out, the local branches of the governmentof
India wanted to settle the problem with an honorable compromise.
Fear of internationalcomplicationsthwarted such efforts.
Sir Charles Bell's schemefailed when the oral quid pro quo agreement
could not be carried out because of China's resistance. Tawang was
handed over as a spurious morning gift to an independent India in
1947.
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